GSI Tornado Relief Fund

Grain Science has created a disaster relief fund to help those in Grain Science that were affected most by the tornado that hit Manhattan on Wednesday, June 11th. Karel will be accepting donations which will be split evenly between the Shis and Krishocks. Please make checks payable to Alpha Mu.

Tornado Damage

As many of you have heard through word of mouth or over emails there were a few people in the department that were affected by the tornado that hit Manhattan last Wednesday. Thankfully, no one was injured and there was just property damage. Dave Krishock and Yong-Cheng Shi are both located on the side of town that was in the direct path of the storm. Damage from the tornado was severe on that side of town and many are without homes. The Krishocks’ and the Shi’s are thankful that their homes are not a complete loss and many of their personal items are still intact. Both families are waiting to hear from structural engineers to find out the full extent of the damage.

Jhoe DeMesa, a graduate student in the department, also had major damage to her apartment. Thankfully, she was not home at the time of the storm and had just moved out so all of her personal items are safe in her new home.

Quick Links

K-State News

Manhattan Mercury Info and Pictures

KSU tornado relief

Pictures

Tornado relief: Y.C. Shi neighborhood

Tornado Damage: Krishocks Sun Room

GSI Family: View from Jhoe DeMesa’s apartment

Facility Damage: Parking lot next to

Facility and Equipment Damage

Please check your laboratories and offices for any damage from the storm. Check your computers and equipment and do a full survey of your labs and offices. If damage is found please report this to Terri Mangiaracino immediately.

Windows in two of our department vehicles were damaged during the tornado. Both are currently being repaired. If you are in need of a vehicle please see Jan or Addie in the accounting office about getting a vehicle from motorpool.